The present study aimed to find gender differences for arterial stiffness and arterial aging in smokers. A total of 147 smokers (71 male and 76 female, matched for age) were explored using an Arteriograph in a cross-sectional survey. Pulse wave velocity (PWV), arterial age (AA), brachial and aortic augmentation index (AixBrach, AixAo), and blood pressure variables were assessed. Data about smoking intensity, such as the number of cigarettes smoked daily, smoking period, and smoking pack years (SPY) were used. No significant differences were found for PWV, AA, AixBrach and AixAo. Significant correlations were found between SPY and PWV, augmentation indices, and AA, respectively. The cut-off values for SPY were higher for an increased arterial stiffness in male compared to female smokers (18.5 and 7.5 pack year, respectively). SPY is significantly associated with an increased arterial stiffness in smokers regardless of gender, and with an increased SBPAo only in female smokers. The results of our study indicate gender differences for arterial stiffness and arterial age in smokers.
Introduction
Public health programs and legislation significantly decreased the prevalence of tobacco smoking and secondhand tobacco smoke exposure in several countries [1] . Smoking is a leading cause of premature mortality and a known modifiable environmental cardiovascular risk factor, previously reported to be associated with endothelial dysfunction, arterial stiffness, and early arterial aging [2, 3] . Both active and passive cigarette smoking were associated with endothelial dysfunction in a dose-dependent manner, probably related to free radicals of cigarette smoke able to inactivate nitric oxide (NO) [4, 5] . Even the smoking of one cigarette impaired endothelial function in a study including healthy college students [6] .
Arterial stiffness is a marker of arteriosclerosis and subclinical atherosclerosis, and provides information beyond standard cardiovascular risk factors in the prediction of future cardiovascular events [7] . Current European guidelines acknowledge the good cardiovascular predictive value, reproducibility, and cost-effectiveness of pulse wave velocity (PWV) [8] . Arterial stiffness may be assessed using the pulse wave velocity or the augmentation index-a wave reflection parameter and an indirect marker of arterial stiffening [9] . Arterial age is the chronological age of a person with all risk factors at normal levels and the same 10-year predicted risk [10] . Changes in arterial stiffness may be due to vascular remodeling, affecting arterial wall fibers, heart rate, endothelial function, inflammation, oxidative stress, turnover in the extracellular matrix of the vessel wall, sympathetic tone, and genetic polymorphism [11, 12] .
All-cause and cardiovascular mortality are higher in men than in women, but there is a higher increase of cardiovascular mortality in women with age, especially after menopause, due to estrogen deficiency [13] . Gender differences in smoking and smoking withdrawal vary across countries and different cultures, according to several socio-economic and individual factors [14, 15] .
In Romania, the percentage of declared smokers was 30% in 2010, easily exceeding the European average in percentage of smokers, and the average number of cigarettes smoked daily was 15 [1] . However, it is not clear whether gender has an influence on vascular changes caused by smoking.
It was the aim of the present study to explore gender differences of arterial stiffness, endothelial function, and arterial aging in smokers.
Materials and Methods
Study population: A total of 147 consecutive volunteer smokers (71 male and 76 female) recruited from a general practitioner's office were explored using an Arteriograph in a cross-sectional survey. Data about smoking habits were collected. All clinical and biological parameters were evaluated on the day of Arteriograph examination. The investigations conformed to the principles outlined in the Declaration of Helsinki, and were approved by the "Victor Babes" University (2743/9 March 2016). Written informed consent was obtained from each study participant. The purpose and procedures of the study were explained to each participant.
Exclusion criteria: patients with atrial fibrillation, diabetes mellitus, history of coronary heart disease, myocardial infarction, stroke, transient ischemic attack or peripheral arterial disease, and therapy with drugs known to influence arterial stiffness (e.g., statins) were excluded.
Arteriograph: An Arteriograph-an oscillometric, noninvasive, validated, operator-independent device (TensioMed Ltd., Budapest, Hungary)-was used to assess central and peripheral blood pressure variables, pulse wave velocity (PWV), augmentation indices (brachial: AixBrach and aortic: AixAo), and arterial age (AA) in each study participant. PWV is a measure of arterial stiffness, and assesses the velocity of the movement of the pulse wave generated during ejection of the left ventricle, along the arterial tree. As the pulse wave travels from the aortic root to the peripheral vessels, a first systolic direct wave results, and due to diameter changes and bifurcations, a second reflected wave occurs. The augmentation index was automatically calculated from the blood pressure waveform as the difference between the amplitude of the reflected (late systolic) and direct (first systolic) wave, divided by the pulse pressure and multiplied by 100. The pulse pressure is the difference between systolic and diastolic blood pressure. Arterial age is a measurement of aortic PWV, which depends on age and was automatically calculated by the Arteriograph.
The methodology and the significance of the variables were previously described [16] . Recordings were made according to the recommendations for the standardization of subject conditions [8, 17] . Two measurements were performed in each participant by one of the authors of the present paper, blinded for the smoking variables, diagnosis, therapy, and family cardiovascular history of the patients in order to examine the reliability of the measurements. A cut-off value of 9.7 m/s was recommended by the manufacturer of the device for increased PWV.
Smoking variables: The study participants were interviewed to determine smoking status and data about smoking habits (self-reported): the number of cigarettes smoked daily and smoking period. Smoking pack years (SPY) was calculated as an expression of lifetime tobacco exposure. One "pack year" is 20 cigarettes smoked/day for 1 year [18, 19] .
Other variables: Data about cardiovascular family history, diagnosis, and therapy were also collected from medical records.
Statistical analysis: Categorical data are given as numbers and percentages; continuous data as means ± standard deviation. Standard deviations were calculated from the unbiased estimator of the variance. Binary logistic regression analysis with a single categorical predictor, Bravais-Pearson correlation coefficient, Wilcoxon test, ANOVA, and receiver-operating characteristic (ROC) curve analysis were used as statistical methods. Analyses were performed using Excel 2016, IBM SPSS Statistics Free trial, the STATS package from The Comprehensive R Archive Network (R for the Wilcoxon test), and a self-programmed algorithm with Python) (ANOVA). Wilcoxon test and ANOVA were used to report significant differences between male and female smokers. Logistic regression analysis and Bravais-Pearson correlation assessed the relationship between SPY and variables obtained during oscillometric measurements. ROC curve analysis allowed a complete sensitivity/specificity report of SPY for an increased AixBrach, systolic blood pressure in the aorta (SBPAo), and PWV.
The power analysis conducted to determine the sample size needed for the present study showed a minimum sample size required for Bravais-Pearson correlations of 29 participants (desired statistical power: 0.8; correlation coefficient r: 0.5; significance level: 0.05). The required sample size for an area under the curve (AUC) of 0.8, 95% confidence interval, 80% power, and a marginal error of 0.12 was 61.
Results
The characteristics of the male and female study population and the obtained variables are included in Table 1 .
Significant Differences
Men had significantly higher values for SPY, number of cigarettes smoked/day, BMI, and blood pressure values compared to female smokers. Brachial augmentation index was more severely impaired in female compared to male smokers, but the differences were statistically significant only after adjusting for heart rate ( Table 1) . No significant differences were found for PWV, AA, and AixAo between male and female smokers. AixAo was significantly higher in female smokers only after adjusting for heart rate. SD = standard deviation, standard deviations were calculated from the unbiased estimator of the variance; SPY = smoking pack years, PWV = pulse wave velocity, HR = heart rate, AixBrach = brachial augmentation index, AixBrach 75% = brachial augmentation index corrected for a heart rate of 75 beats/minute, AixAo = aortic augmentation index, AixAo 75% = aortic augmentation index corrected for a heart rate of 75 beats/minute, SBPAo = systolic blood pressure in the aorta, p < 0.01 was considered significant for Wilcoxon test.
Correlations
More important correlations were found between SPY and arterial age, AixAo and AixBrach, respectively (Table 2) , in male compared to female smokers. SPY = smoking pack years, AixBrach = brachial augmentation index, SBPAo = systolic blood pressure in the aorta, AixAo = aortic augmentation index, PWV = pulse wave velocity, AA = arterial age.
Logistic Regression Analysis
Binary logistic regression analysis was performed separately for male and female smokers. SPY was associated with an increased arterial stiffness in both male and female patients (Table 3) . 
Receiver-Operating Characteristic (ROC) Curve Analysis
ROC curve analysis revealed SPY as a diagnostic test for AixBrach > 10% and increased arterial stiffness (PWV > 9.7 m/s), regardless of gender. SPY was also a significant diagnostic tool for an increased systolic blood pressure in the aorta (>130 mmHg) in female smokers. The cut-off values for SPY-related to an increased arterial stiffness-were higher in male compared to female smokers (Table 4) . AixBrach = brachial augmentation index, PWV = pulse wave velocity, SBPAo = systolic blood pressure in the aorta, SPY = smoking pack years.
Discussion
The present study shows gender differences for the vascular consequences of smoking-especially for arterial stiffness. SPY was significantly associated with an increased arterial stiffness regardless of gender, but a lower exposure to cigarette smoke is needed in order to increase arterial stiffness in female compared to male smokers. SPY affects arterial age more severely in male smokers.
Smoking has been defined as a chemical toxicosis, and several harmful compounds were found in tobacco, such as nicotine, tar, thiocyanate, and carbon monoxide [20, 21] . Mainstream smoke (inhaled by the smoker directly), and side-stream smoke emanating from the burning end of the cigarette-a major component of secondhand tobacco exposure-should be considered [22] . Nicotine is an alkaloid found in the leaves of tobacco plant which stimulates the sympathetic system and the release of thromboxane A2, increasing heart rate, blood pressure, and cardiac output, and is responsible for the addictive effect of tobacco [11, 20, 21] . Chronic smoking was associated with increased reactive oxygen species generation in mononuclear and polymorphonuclear cells, impairing nitric oxide bioavailability, dysfunctional NO synthase, increased consumption of NO, hypertension, activation and aggregation of platelets, changes in hemostatic components and blood lipids, a decrease in arterial collagen content, acceleration of the atherosclerotic process, and thrombosis, increasing the level of proinflammatory cytokines [5, 9, 11, 23] . Subjects with more advanced vascular damage are more vulnerable to the acute effects of cigarette smoking [24] . Females were found to have higher mean values of total cholesterol, total lipids and phospholipids, and lower high-density lipoprotein cholesterol (HDL), and smokers, as well, higher values for total cholesterol and lipids [25] . Higher levels of cotinine-a marker of secondhand smoke exposure-was positively associated with PWV and brachial pulse pressure, demonstrating the detrimental vascular effect of passive smoking, probably related to vasoconstriction mediated by nicotine [26] .
Previous studies reported higher aortic systolic blood pressure and augmentation index in chronic smokers compared to nonsmokers-regardless of gender-and increase of blood pressure, augmentation index, and pulse wave velocity after smoking of one cigarette, regardless of smoking status [27] . The increase in central systolic and pulse blood pressure in smokers is attributable to a reflected pressure wave increased in amplitude, duration, and velocity, which enhances arterial wall stress, potentiates the development of atherosclerosis, and increases left ventricular mass and oxygen demand [11] . Deterioration of arterial stiffness and systemic endothelial activation in smokers is mediated by the upregulation of cyclooxygenases 1 and 2, considering that aspirin prevented the smoking-induced increase of PWV [28] . The acute detrimental effect of cigarette or cigar smoking-even passive smoking-includes increase of both brachial and central blood pressure and arterial tone, as measured by aortic PWV or augmentation index of the arterial waveform, and the effects on the arteries lasted for at least 2 h; augmentation indices and pulse pressure amplification were linearly associated with smoking intensity (urinary cotinine levels) [29, 30] . Activation of the sympathetic nervous system due to smoking increases heart rate; a higher heart rate is associated with a lower augmentation index and larger pulse pressure amplification [30] . Smoking cessation reduced augmentation indices and pulse wave velocity in the aorta, which decreased aortic blood pressure [31] .
The strengths of the present study lie in the recruitment of real-world participants free of severe cardiovascular comorbidities and drugs able to influence aortic elastic properties. As far as we know, our study shows for the first time using ROC curve analysis gender differences related to the vascular effects of smoking, demonstrating a lower SPY cutoff value for increased arterial stiffness in female compared to male smokers in two groups of male and female smokers, respectively, matched for age, PWV, and arterial age. SPY more severely impaired arterial age in male compared to female smokers, probably related to the cardiovascular protective anti-atherogenic effects of estrogens in young and middle-aged women included in the present study. Brachial and aortic augmentation indices were significantly higher in female smokers only after adjusting for heart rate, probably related to the higher heart rates recorded in this group. The findings of the present study have clinical implications, considering the prognostic importance of increased arterial stiffness for cardiovascular risk.
Cardiovascular screening using an Arteriograph may be beneficial in smokers. Monitoring of brachial augmentation index and pulse wave velocity and early detection of increased arterial stiffness are especially important in female smokers, in order to reclassify patients to higher or lower risk groups and avoid severe cardiovascular events. The Arteriograph provides a simple method to assess PWV, augmentation indices, and arterial age in daily clinical practice, similar to the conventional measurement of blood pressure. The present study encourages lifestyle changes in smokers, emphasizing the importance of smoking cessation-especially in women-for positive vascular outcomes in order to reduce the burden of cardiovascular disease. Smokers are aware of the harmful effect of smoking, but they continue due to the addiction and the belief of improved stress management, but the beneficial effect on stress reduction was questioned by a recent study [21] .
Study limitations: The most important limitations of the present study are the cross-sectional study design, the observational nature of the study, the small patient number, self-reported data about smoking habits, the use of arterial stiffness and arterial age as surrogate markers of cardiovascular risk, and missing data related to lipid profile, fasting blood glucose, and serum creatinine. The cross-sectional study design does not provide data about a cause-effect relationship between the variables. Aortic PWV measurement provided by the Arteriograph has also been questioned, but it has been previously validated against invasive methods [32] . There exists a trend toward underestimation in self-reported data considering that smoking is a socially undesirable behavior, but any misclassification might have been independent of smoking status [2, 30] . The present study was conducted in Caucasian subjects, and the results cannot be extended to other populations. Despite higher blood pressure values in male smokers, no significant differences were found for PWV, AA, or AixAo between male and female smokers. The cut-off value of 9.7 m/s used in the present study for increased PWV-despite European Guidelines recommending a threshold of 10 m/s for pathological values [33] -should emphasize the prophylactic character of the present study. The statistical inference based on logistic regression and ROC curve analysis was acceptable, since it is well known that sample sizes of 70-100 are enough for the construction of confidence regions and making significance tests. We do not expect large changes in the results by increasing the sample size, but further research in this direction will be of interest. We can also consider this issue as a practical study limitation, or an open problem, since even 10 times higher sample size will not guarantee not to be trapped into ignorance regions [34] .
Further larger follow up studies are needed in male and female smokers to confirm the findings of the present study and to compare the collagen content of the arterial wall considering gender.
Conclusions
SPY is significantly associated with an increased arterial stiffness, regardless of gender and with an increased systolic blood pressure in the aorta in female smokers. The present study shows gender differences for arterial stiffness and arterial age in smokers. A lower exposure to cigarette smoke is needed to increase arterial stiffness in female compared to male smokers.
